AUSTRALIAN RACING - A TRACK SALE ( 8:20)
1ST - DONE BY ME in the money at only start running third at Morphettville and racing back from the
city, marginal top pick. CAUDAN first start and has not trialled, expect to be right up there. MISS
DYNAMIC on debut and has not trialled, don't dismiss. 3-2-6-1
2ND - PINYIN yet to miss the placegetters in two runs, hard to go past. SWIRL GIRL has two placings
from three runs this prep and placed when unwanted in the betting last start at Seymour on a soft track,
dangerous. STRATEGO back from 22 week spell, sneaky chance. PERNILLA yet to miss the
placegetters in two runs. 8-12-11-7
3RD IRISH BUTTERFLY first-up after 20 week spell and amongst the placegetters at only start
running second at Swan Hill, tough to beat. GOLD SPARK first-up after 37 week break and racing
back from the city, quinella. CICCOLALLO first start and racing without trial, place only. 10-9-3-8
4TH - COHERENCE came on strong when just beaten last start at Geelong and has two placings from
seven runs this prep, perfectly placed. AMERICANEER came on strong when just beaten last start at
Geelong and expected to settle off the speed, still in this. SKELM placed last start at Warrnambool,
capable of getting into the money 5-2-9-1
5TH- DENTAL won at Sale in only second-up attempt but ran four lengths back from the winner last
start at Mornington when resuming, marginal top pick. TRUE MAGIC back from 12 week let-up and
winner when on debut at Bairnsdale, can figure. FOUR SISTERS comes back to race at a country level
and should run fitter for past attempts, in with a chance 5-6-2-7
6TH - KOTHU ROTTI rates highly with Clayton Douglas back on board and should run fitter for past
attempts, well placed. DELIGHTFUL FOREVER gave nothing else a chance to win last start at Stony
Creek, in with a chance. ASSERTIVE STAR has three placings from four runs this prep and two from
four wins have been in the dry, dangerous 1-6-5-2
7TH CAPE RICHARDS capable of closing gamely and Michael Dee a bonus, will take the power of
beating. TRANQUIL MISS in strong form with two wins from six attempts this campaign and last start
winner at Sale, not without each-way claims. COME ON CARL won last start at Cranbourne and drops
in weight, don't treat lightly. 5-3-6-2
8TH - BOORADLEY first-up after 22 week spell and trialled at Tatura, hard to go past. CLASSY
REBEL back after 16 week break and placed when on debut at Geelong, in with a chance. STEEL OF
MADRID comes back to race at a country level and drawn ideally, not without each-way claims 3-2-1-7
9TH - TOURNIQUET placed last start at Bairnsdale and rates highly with Damien Oliver back on
board, well placed. CLEAN ACHEEVA ran on strong to finish on the winner's heels last start at Stony
Creek when resuming and ran seventh at Geelong when last second-up, each-way claims. NOTABLE
CHOICE all wins have come when faced with dry ground and rates highly with Matthew Allen aboard,
the real danger in the race. 8-10-3-4

Australian racing - D Track Sunshine Coast ( 11:19)
1st - ADSUM won last start to break maiden at Toowoomba and rates highly with Baylee Nothdurft
aboard, a close top pick. VOLOMITE surprised punters to win at long odds last start at Sunshine
Coast and both wins have come in the dry, for the wider exotics. SHINNECOCK faded from front
position to finish just off the winner last start at Sunshine Coast and has two placings from six runs
this prep, capable of getting into the money with a bit of luck. . 2-6-4-3

2nd - LANCASTER BOMBER won once this prep at Wyong two runs back and won't be far away
in the run, well placed. LOVE SQUIRRELS looking for a hatrick after winning two in a row at
Ipswich and Sunshine Coast, still in this. SOLO MELODY finished midfield last start at Doomben
and carrying less weight, don't dismiss. LIPS 'N HIPS short back-up of four days and two from
three wins have been in the dry 2-3-4-5

3rd - SHANAHAN first starter and in good shape from recent trial successes, marginal top pick.
LAST EDITION first start and racing without trial, must be considered. REGAL ROMANCE
placed last start at Gold Coast and should run fitter for past attempts, looks threatening. SMART
METEOR finished in the middle of the pack at only start at Gold Coast, still in this. 5-4-10-7

4th - COCO FASHION resumes from a 25 week spell and placed in last trial at Doomben, perfectly
placed. IMAY SHOUT first-up after 50 week spell and has shown potential in trials, looks
threatening. FINAL ORDER back from 34 week spell and fitter for Doomben trial, in with a
chance. DER SIEGER finished fifth last start at Sunshine Coast when resuming and ran third at
the track when last second-up, cannot be ruled out 9-5-4-1

5th - PROTEST drawn perfectly and has two placings from five runs this prep, a winning chance.
TRAVISTEE has two placings from four runs this prep and faded to finish on the winners' heels
last start at Sunshine Coast, still in this. HIERARCHAL placed last start at Beaudesert and
carrying less weight, not without each-way claims 6-3-8-9

6th - PUBLISHING POWER won five of 12 as a favourite and five from six wins have been in the
dry, tough to beat. LAST ARMAGEDDON has placed in two attempts this campaign and placed
last start at Toowoomba on a soft track, place best. . 2-6-4-11
7th

- PHOENIX GLOBAL should find the lead easily having drawn well, will take the power of
beating. CHINCHINBILLA won one of three when faced with a good track and placed when fresh,
place claims. ROCK DANCER resumes from a 19 week spell and drawn perfectly. 6-3-10-9

